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Technician Mike Rosati at SecondWaveRecycling checks donated cellphones before they are recycled, howard

lipin • u-t

Makinge-wastematter

San Diego-basedSecondWaverecycles cellphones, with proceeds going to donor's choice of charity
ciation reported, and high-tech
gadgets were the big sellers for
lectronic waste is a problem many retailers. Apple products,
year-round, but including the iPad Air and iPad
never more visible than Mini, were 22 percent of Target's
during the holiday shopping season,sales on Black Friday, and all but
when purchases of consumer one of the chain's top 10 selling
electronics skyrocket and families items that day were electronics.
trade in their old TVs for even
Seventeen of Walmart's top
bigger, shinier, flatter new ones.
20 sellers that weekend were
More than one-third of Black electronics, and the mammoth
Friday
weekend
shoppers retailer said it sold more than
bought electronics this year, the 2 million TVs and 1.4 million
SEE RECYCLE • C2
Consumer Electronics Asso¬
KATHERINE POYTHRESS • U-T

E-Wastecollection sites
A sampling of e-wastesites throughout San DiegoCounty:
E-WasteCollection Center, University of San Diego: 5330 Linda Vista Road
A Storage Place e-waste drop-off: 605 Anita St., Chula Vista
Recycle San Diego: 8222 RonsonRoad,San Diego
All Green Electronic Waste Recycling drop-off at Carlsbad Airport
Self Storage: 1910Palomar OaksWay,Carlsbad
All Green Electronic Waste Recycling drop-off at All American
Self Storage: 6225 El Cajon Blvd.,San Diego
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RECYCLE• Holidayshoppingseasonspurs rise in e-wastedonations
FROM CI

tablets in just four hours on
Gray Thursday.
What do consumers do
with the old electronics
they're replacing? The EPA
says most of them, along
with their toxins, go to landfills.

them drive up the cost,
making them an expense
instead of income.
About 40 percent of the
electronics SecondWave
receives can be refurbished
and resold on sites like
Amazon or eBay. The rest
are sold for their reusable
parts, and the proceeds given
awayto charities all over
the country.The average recycled
phone is worth about
$3,which is the amount that
goes to the nonprofit of the
phone donor's choice.
Partner charities nationwide
includeUSOSan Diego,
CombatWoundedVeterans,
the Surfrider Foundation,
Rady Children's Hospital,
Atlanta Children's Hospital
and Honor Flight New England,
among others.
The companysaw a surge
in donations after BlackFriday
and Gray Thursday, receiving
1,000cellphonesthe
Monday after the shopping
holiday — about half the
number it typicallyreceives
in a month.
"We'vereally seen a huge
uptick," Michael said. "This
is a really big time of year
for the company, and it's
partly because this is when
everyone buys those new
electronicsproducts, but it's
also when they think about
doing something to support
a cause that's important to
them."
"I think we're in a really
unique positionto help them
with that, and there are certainly
other ways to get rid
of your phones, but we're
lookingfor peoplewho want
to support a great cause."
Last year, the company
donated $3,000 just to the
USO San Diego.The Rubels
were hesitant to estimate
their contributions to dozens
of other nonprofits.
Ryan said anyonewishing
to donate a used cellphone
or other small electronic
item can request a postagepaid
mailer and send it in.
"It's free for them, so it's
a great and easy way to give
back,"he said. "There are so
many other ways to do it,
but this is just another tool
people can use."

The agency estimates
that only about 28 percent
of all e-waste gets recycled,
and the percentage is even
lower for cellphones. An
estimated 13 percent of all
cellphones in the United
States are recycled, which
means that more than 135
millionphones go into landfills
each year.
But San Diego-basedSecondWave
aims to change
that, and do something for
nonprofits, too. The firm
in Pacific Beach allows
consumers to donate their
cellphonesfor recyclingand
send the proceeds from the
sale of the renewable materials
to the charity of their
choice.Meanwhile,the company
makes its money from
refurbishing and sellingthe
phones that still have some
life in them.
SecondWaveisn't the only
business in town addressing
so-called e-waste. For the
past seven years, Recycle
San Diego has served more
than 50,000 businesses and
households with free electronics
recycling, and the
recently acquired ecoATM,
also based here, makes
high-tech recycling kiosks
that price and buy back old
cellphonesand mp3 players.
But SecondWave distinguishes
itself from the competition
by placing heavy
emphasis on the charitable
nature of its work.
The company was founded
by two brothers, Ryan
and Michael Rubel, who
both worked in and were
respected leaders of the recycling
sector before they
launched SecondWave in
2011.
TechnicianMikeRosati at SecondWaveRecyclingremoves all data from donated
Michael, a veteran, said cell phones before they are recycled or resold, howard lipin • u-t
he got the idea for SecondWave
from some ofhis Naval he said. "We wanted to do phones, but it collaborates and music devices, because
Academy classmates, many something great for these with other organizations people were sending them
of whom work in nonprofits nonprofits by doing something
to collect and recycle dozens in anyway.
great for the environment." and hundreds of them
"You'dbe amazed at what
now.
"I was lookingfor ways to
at a time. And although it people donate," Ryan said.
support them in what they
The firm works not only focuses on collecting cellphones,
He can't accept televisions,
were doing, so we merged with individuals looking
the company has though, because the logistics
the two ideas together," to offload some of their begun accepting tablets
required to recycle
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